
Senior Data Analyst
About Us

The Circular Carbon Network is an initiative of the NRG COSIA Carbon XPRIZE that is
focused on catalyzing more investment and commercial activity in the emerging
Circular Carbon Economy to help accelerate its growth and realize its full economic and
climate potential.

Over the past year, CCN has aggregated data about the leading participants in the
growing circular carbon ecosystem into several discrete databases or Indexes. These
include an Innovator Index (featuring over 300 leading solution developers), a Deal Hub
(detailing nearly half a billion dollars of live investment opportunities for accredited
investors), a Capital Index (which profiles over 120 active climate, carbontech, and
carbon removal investors), a Corporate Index (focused on the growing list of global
companies active in the sector), and a Catalyst Index (which tracks the organizations
who are the leading enablers of the Circular Carbon Economy, such as service
providers, technical experts, and policy advocates). Based on this unique, extensive
data, CCN published its inaugural Circular Carbon Market Report in late 2020, which is
the world’s first comprehensive and detailed look at the key players in the emerging
Circular Carbon market.

Senior Data Analyst Role
Now, to build on these important efforts, CCN is seeking a full-time Senior Data Analyst
starting in the summer of 2021 to help maintain and expand our data coverage,
enhance our data management efficiency, further develop our network, and work with
our members to stimulate investment and commercial activity across the Circular
Carbon Network.

Profile and Qualifications
● Strong experience, comfort, and interest in working with quantitative and

qualitative data (Excel, Google Sheets, and/or other similar platforms)
● Ideally, a recent graduate with a degree in either environmental science or a

quantitative discipline
● Strong personal interest in addressing climate change (deep, previous

experience not necessary)
● Strong desire to build professional experience and relationships at the frontlines

of the climate solutions space
● Comfortable working remotely in an entrepreneurial environment
● Experience working with Excel and Google Forms, Airtable, Tableau, Wordpress,

Mailchimp, and/or similar platforms on data collection, aggregation, quality
control, processing, analytics, presentation, and visualization.

http://www.circularcarbon.org
http://www.circularcarbon.org
https://carbon.xprize.org/prizes/carbon
https://circularcarbon.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=165fc87632a61876239808a96&id=4997d1bd6d&e=395d4d0e32
https://circularcarbon.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=165fc87632a61876239808a96&id=e881cb4566&e=395d4d0e32
https://circularcarbon.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=165fc87632a61876239808a96&id=896b5bd7e9&e=395d4d0e32
https://circularcarbon.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=165fc87632a61876239808a96&id=23cb46ba53&e=395d4d0e32
https://circularcarbon.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=165fc87632a61876239808a96&id=5e340a6322&e=395d4d0e32
https://circularcarbon.org/market-report/


Opportunity & Time Commitment
35-40 hours per week for approximately 4 months. Paid at competitive rates. Potential
to convert to a full time position. This position will also provide extensive exposure to the
latest market intelligence and key leaders in the emerging Circular Carbon sector at the
highest levels of business, finance, technology, policy, media, and civil society.

Please submit a resume to Community@CircularCarbon.org with the subject line “CCN
Senior Data Analyst.”

mailto:Community@CircularCarbon.org

